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RESUMEN
En este contexto global, inmediato y participativo, con carácter comunicativo propio, se ha visto en
los últimos años como un espacio de expresión y propagación de la intolerancia. Con este caldo de
cultivo y utilizando el mencionado anonimato como medio para la impunidad, surge el ciberodio. En
el marco del proyecto C.O.N.T.A.C.T. se desarrolla una investigación de tipo mixto con cuestionario
ad-hoc (N=186) y 20 entrevistas en profundidad a jóvenes entre los 18 y los 35 años en España con el
objetivo central de profundizar en la percepción y los conocimientos sobre discurso de odio presente
en la juventud española. Los principales resultados arrojan que el discurso de odio forma parte de la
comunicación en internet y las redes sociales y que el alcance e impacto de los discursos de odio se
retroalimentan tanto en la calle como en la red. Los jóvenes entienden que el discurso de odio se utiliza
contra determinados grupos sociales por su orientación física, cultural, étnica, sexual y aunque pueden
llegar a reconocer su uso en el ámbito privado. También identifican el discurso de odio como una
estrategia de intimidación. En definitiva, la lucha contra el odio en internet es una cuestión multifacética,
donde las medidas de carácter legal se deben acompañar de propuestas y respuestas de carácter social
y educativo, y debe contar con el compromiso institucional y de las empresas que prestan servicios
tecnológicos, todo ello orientado a construir un espacio online más seguro y respetuoso para todos.
PALABRAS CLAVE: Redes sociales; discursos de odio; delitos de odio; jóvenes; TICs
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ABSTRACT
In this global, immediate, and participatory context, with its own communicative character, it has been
seen in recent years as a space for the expression and propagation of intolerance. With this breeding
ground and using the anonymity as a means for impunity, arises cyber-hate. Within the framework of the
C.O.N.T.A.C.T. project, qualitative-quantitative research was carried out with an ad-hoc questionnaire
(N=186) and 20 in-depth interviews with young people between 18 and 35 years of age in Spain with
the main objective of deepening the perception and knowledge of hate speech among Spanish youth.
The main results show that hate speech is part of communication on the Internet and social networks
and that the reach and impact of hate speech feeds back both on the street and online. Young people
understand that hate speech is used against social groups determined by their physical, cultural, ethnic,
sexual orientation and although they may come to recognize that they use it in the private sphere. They
also identify hate speech as an intimidation strategy. In short, the fight against hate on the Internet is a
multifaceted issue, where legal measures must be accompanied by proposals and responses of a social
and educational nature and must have the commitment of institutions and companies that provide
technological services, all aimed at building a safer and more respectful online space for all.
KEYWORDS: Social media; hate speech; hate crimes; young people; TICs
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Translation by Paula González (Universidad Católica Andrés Bello, Venezuela)
1.

Introduction

The technological revolution that began at the end of the 1960s and the expansion of the Internet
since the end of the 1990s represented a real shock that has not yet stopped. Its depth was so deep
that it completely moved and affected all areas of society. Its impact on the economy, culture, and
communication are undeniable. We have gone from a unilateral communication dominated by the big
media and administrations to a knowledge society where citizens can not only become transmitters of
information but also co-creators of new content in a previously much more limited way. In this internet
world, as a space for global relationships where space-time limitations have been diluted (Sacristán,
2013, p.133), anyone with access to the resources that allow them to connect to the online world
can offer their opinion, contribute to dialogue and global discussion, and build knowledge with their
perception and ideas, contributing to modern cultural gestation or "cyberculture" (Sacristán, 2013,
p.126).
Authors such as López & Sánchez (2019) raise the importance of digital coexistence by presenting
attitudes towards the virtual and digital worlds. Attitude is a key element that is used to interact with
other users. Through the development and identification of this attitude, we can locate possible risks
of violating intimacy and privacy in the way we interact with each device. For authors such as De
Haro (2019), social networks at this time can form other more general independent networks that
isolate them from other Internet users and create safe spaces to catalyze different human behaviors and
provide new communication and learning formats (Holcomb & Bill, 2010). On the other hand, the rise
of social networks in our society implies not only a change in traditional communicative referents seen
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in general terms but also a growing need to be aware of how scientific actors and agents use these
challenges.
It should be noted that, in this online framework, communication on the internet and social networks
is endowed with a series of particularities, among which we will especially highlight the experience of
anonymity and the feeling of disinhibiting virtuality (Barcelona City Council, 2017). So, in this global,
immediate, and participatory context, with its own communicative characteristics, it has been perceived
over the last few years that it is becoming a space for the expression and propagation of intolerance
(Cabo & Juanatey, 2016). An intolerance that underlies the non-acceptance of what is different, which
is intended to strip the person of their dignity by denying and attacking their identity. Furthermore, it
is known that this intolerance on the Internet "not only negatively affects the groups or individuals to
whom it is directed, but also those who defend freedom, tolerance, and non-discrimination" (European
Commission, 2016, p. 1). As social networks have come to dominate the sociopolitical landscape in
almost every corner of the world, more and more racist acts old and new are taking place on these
platforms (Matamoros-Fernández & Farkas, 2021). Racist rhetoric thrives on social media, including
covert tactics such as militarization through memes (Lamerichs et al., 2018) and the use of false
identities to incite racist hate (Farkas et al., 2018).
Although inappropriate speech is prohibited by international law and regulatory policies based on
respect for humanity, it has become widespread, endangering the values necessary for social cohesion
and, in some cases, hate speech can fuel tensions and incite violence. It can be addressed to one
person, to a group of people, or to no one in particular (Davidson et al., 2017), which makes it a
difficult to define and multidimensional problem. In Europe in particular, as part of the global North,
hate speech is seeping into public discourse, especially in the wake of the refugee crisis, which was
largely unleashed in 2015 (Ekman, 2019). In this sense, its impact in real life is also increasing, since
it can be a precursor and trigger of hate crimes (Burnap & Williams, 2014). Many people are quickly
recognizing that hate speech is a serious problem, especially through social media sites, leading to
more cyber conflicts between different people (Al Serhan et al., 2020).
Social stereotypes fuel hate speech, found in real life and online, and discussions have recently begun
to revolve around providing unruly free speech and, in some cases, uncontrolled hate speech through
digital technologies, and social networks have even developed their own services to detect and prohibit
this type of rhetorical expression (Pohjonen & Udupa, 2017) which, despite the official policies of
the platforms in their conditions of service, are covert or overt (Ben-David & Fernández, 2016). Of
course, the distinction between hate and offensive speech must be made clear, and this process is aided
by the definition of legal terminology. Mechanisms that control and analyze abusive language are
established in efforts to recognize the aggressive speech that expands in the online media, to the extent
that its technological possibilities allow. Following Olteanu, et. al (2018) the spread of hate sentiment
has intrigued many researchers who initially research online content to aid surveillance and, after
analyzing the results, make it easier for politicians, and policymakers to understand and find solutions
in a contextualized framework.
With this breeding ground and using the aforementioned anonymity as a means of impunity, cyberhate is understood (in a non-restrictive way) as any use of electronic communications technology to
spread anti-Semitic, racist, intolerant, extremist, or terrorist messages or information. These electronic
communications technologies include the Internet (Anti-Defamation League, 2010) as an extension
of hate speech to the digital sphere and anticipation of hate crimes, finding the ideal space for its
propagation and amplification on the Internet. On the other hand, Paz et al. (2020) refer to four factors,
means used to spread hate speech, the subject of the speech, the area in which the speech is produced, and
the roots or novelty of the phenomenon and its evolution, which each offers variables of quantification
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and qualification that must be exploited through various methodologies and interdisciplinarity.
Therefore, hate violence is considered to be the result of hate incidents and hate crimes that negatively
impact the physical and mental health of victims, both in the short and long term (Gil-Borrelli et al.,
2018; Gil-Borreli et al., 2020). When expressed in this way, it is a term that is easier to understand
and relevant to the healthcare context. In this context, the impact of hate violence is very important,
since it can have physical and psychological effects, as well as change people's behavior, and even
have an impact on group integration into the community to which the victim belongs.
In Spain, as detailed in the latest report on the evolution of incidents related to hate crimes in Spain
(Ministry of the Interior, 2020), 1,334 acts related to hate crimes were recorded for that year, of which
189 were made through the internet or social networks. 45% through the internet and 23% through
social networks. For its part, the Proxi Observatory, through the Online Project against Xenophobia
and Intolerance, analyzed almost 5,000 comments in three large digital newspapers and concluded that
more than half of the comments that appeared associated with the news in these digital newspapers
were of an intolerant nature (Cabo, Tarragona, & Vallès, 2015). There are also in our country, cases
of online hate of great relevance and social impact of the use of the Internet and social networks for
incitement to violence and hatred against people based on racism (Moha Gerehou case) or homophobia
(Jesús Tomillero case), among others. These data, by way of example, confirm the generalized view
that intolerance and hatred have special accommodation and diffusion on the Internet.
What role does anonymity play in the spread of bigotry and hate speech on social media, then? The
Internet is a space that provides its users with the capacity for expression and communication without
limits, without State control, or without the pre-eminence of pressure groups and the media, as it
makes identification difficult (when not totally hidden), as well as the location and activity of the user.
According to De Salvador (2012), the concept of anonymity on the Internet is the ability to carry out
any access, communication, or publication on the Internet without third parties having the possibility of
identifying or locating the author of the action. Although this anonymization is indeed feasible through
various strategies and tools, most of the public communication that occurs is traceable at the origin. In
the case at hand, that of young users who communicate via the Internet, there was a perception among
those interviewed that much of the communication that occurs on the Internet is anonymous, for the
simple fact that it is not done face-to-face, and that this concealment allowed any type of behavior.
ICTs and internet access are a defining and present element in the lives of young people. Only in
Spain, the use of the Internet daily among young people between 16 and 35 years of age is above
98% (INE, 2021). Therefore, the presence and interaction of young people in the online context and
the use of devices for online life are constant. The experience, however, is not always positive, and as
some recent studies point out, traditional bullying has leaped to the digital world, to the point that the
number of cases practically equals both (Save the Children Spain, 2016) and where the insult is the
main manifestation of internet harassment (Romera et. al., 2017).
Before looking for the possible links between the phenomenon of bullying, cyberbullying, and hate
speech, it is necessary to make a conceptual approach to the terms. Bullying is a social phenomenon
of great relevance, which consists of "a type of behavior aimed at harming, repeated over time, and
that occurs within an interpersonal relationship characterized by an imbalance of power" (Olweus,
1999). For its part, cyberbullying has been considered by some authors as part of a series of violent
behaviors that occur through ICTs. Hate speech, for its part, is similar to bullying in that both are
aggressive behaviors, of an intentional nature, that are repeated over time, with an imbalance of power,
but with the particularity that the person or persons who undertake these behaviors do so through
electronic means by which they contact the victim. As mentioned by Del Río et al. (2010) as a form of
harassment, cyberbullying has some particularities that make it especially intense, such as its great scope
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concerning the audience that observes it, the perception of anonymity of the harasser, the absence
of time limits, the imperishability of the published content, the speed with which the message is
spread, and the change in the elements that marked the power relationships in bullying. In short,
cyberhate, which is linked to the concept of hate speech (which is enough to take a look at the different
international documents, does not have a universally agreed definition), can be considered as the use of
electronic communication technologies for the dissemination of intolerant, discriminatory information
or messages or that encourage and promote violence against certain people or groups based on their
identity. It also has its specificities, some of them shared with cyberbullying, such as: communicative
overabundance, the possibility that anyone can send hateful messages, the possibilities of multiplying
the message, its duration, the subjective experience of anonymity, social distance linked to the
perception that the virtual world does not affect the offline world, or the transnationality of content
(Isasi & Juanatey, 2016).
Authors such as Martín et al. (2021), alluding to other authors, argue that educational research applied
to adolescent figures has been an interesting topic from a scientific point of view because there have
been important social and emotional changes in this regard, their traits of idealism, egocentrism, or
tendency to engage in reckless risk behaviors grow in digital societies. This process is associated with
age-specific needs to configure identity and strengthen the feeling of belonging to a group, promoting
the abuse of social networks.
2.

Objectives

This text is born within the framework of a project for the creation of an online network, a monitoring
team, and a telephone app to counteract hate crime tactics with funding from the EU Justice Commission
Rights, Equality, and Citizenship Programme (2014-2020). The C.O.N.T.A.C.T. project (Creating
Online Network, monitoring Team, and phone App to Counter hate crime Tactics) is a two-year initiative
(2015–2017) in which ten countries participate: Cyprus, Greece, United Kingdom, Spain, Italy, Poland,
Denmark, Lithuania, Romania, and Malta, through the synergy between 5 Universities and 7 NGOs.
Among the objectives pursued by this project are those of improving, promoting, and analyzing the
reporting of hate crime and speech, as well as training and raising awareness about what hate crime is,
how to prevent it, and how to report it.
The central objective of the research carried out within the framework of the project focused on
deepening the perception and knowledge about hate speech present in Spanish youth.
3.

Methodology

The research design used is mixed cross-sectional, non-correlational descriptive. The sampling carried
out was non-probabilistic and intentional.
Sample
The subjects of the research are young Spaniards from the autonomous communities of Castilla-La
Mancha, Extremadura, Madrid, and Catalonia. A stratified probabilistic sample (by age range), made
up of N=186 (trust=95% and error=+/-2.5) where the number of men (n=28; 15%) and the number of
women (n=158; 85%) varies considerably, with a majority presence of women. On the other hand, in
terms of age, the subjects are distributed, in absolute terms and percentages of the sample, as follows:
n=145 aged between 18 and 23 years (78%); n=18 aged between 24 and 29 years (9.7%); n=23 aged
between 30 and 35 years (12.3%).
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For the interviews, a non-probabilistic sample of 20 young people (50% men and 50% women) who
had previously participated in the questionnaire phase and who helped delve into the topics discussed
around the aforementioned objectives was formed.
Instrument
An ad-hoc questionnaire was designed to find out the opinion of those surveyed about communication on
the Internet regarding the perception of hate speech present in Spanish youth. It is a single questionnaire
made up of three blocks of questions:
1) Regarding public comments taken literally from the internet, they are asked to respond
according to a Likert scale of four values: 1=acceptable; 2=acceptable in some way; 3=barely
acceptable and 4=unacceptable.
2) Related to having ever witnessed threats or insults to another person for reasons of nationality,
skin color, ethnic origin, religion, gender, sexual orientation, and others, for which the Likert
scale offered to answer consists of four values, being 1=Yes, frequently; 2=Yes, sometimes; 3=No,
and 4=the option of Does not know/No answer is offered, which has been understood as a missing
value for the purposes of data analysis. Regarding this block, we ask about the space where they
have witnessed it (Work, Educational Centers, Street, Public Transport, Internet, Social
Networks).
3) Relating to knowledge about hate speech and hate crimes. In this block, the Likert scale for the
answers also consists of four values: 1=disagree; 2=somewhat agree; 3=agree, and 4=strongly
agree.
Also, at the beginning of the questionnaire, they were asked for personal data, such as gender and age.
After the design of the questionnaire by the research team, it was passed on to the sample of students
described above, and, subsequently, the validity and reliability of the three dimensions mentioned were
analyzed.
The interviews aimed to allow the young respondents to offer their opinions and talk about their
communication experiences (online and offline) and, more specifically, about comments that could be
labeled as hate speech openly and flexibly. The interviews were categorized with the same three initial
blocks with open questions based on the items prepared for the questionnaire: Public comments taken
literally from the internet; Presence of threats or insults for reasons of nationality, skin color, ethnic
origin, religion, gender, sexual orientation, and others; Knowledge of hate speech and hate crimes.
Process
Before answering the questionnaires and interviews and obtaining consent for participation in the
study, its general-purpose was explained to the participants. The young people were informed that their
participation was voluntary and anonymous, respecting at all times Organic Law 15/1999, of December
13th, on data protection.
The questionnaires were completed in approximately 8-10 minutes online using a link provided through a
QR code. During the administration of the instrument, at least one researcher was present in the classroom.
No participant reported difficulties in answering it.
For its part, the Llere Socio-educational Association conducted 20 virtual interviews in Spain. The
interviews were conducted with women and men between 18 and 35 years of age from various towns and
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cities in the province of Toledo and Madrid. The duration of the interviews was 15 to 20 minutes and
the adopted approach followed the guidelines agreed upon within the framework of the project. The
interviews began with an initial presentation by the interviewer on how communication takes place on
the Internet and continued with an analysis of hate speech and its implications. The interviews were a
second step in the research on the perceptions and impact of hate speech on young people, based on a
questionnaire that was prepared, disseminated, and analyzed before the interviews.
4.

Discussion/Results

4.1. First and second grouped block: Public spaces and hate speech.
We asked through the questionnaire about the degree of acceptance of comments appearing in public
forums through six examples taken literally from the Internet (Likert scale of four values: 1=acceptable;
2=acceptable in some way; 3=barely acceptable; 4 =unacceptable). The examples were taken from the
Spanish national context covering 3 topics: migrant/refugee; LGBT; race/minorities, and the examples
had a negative message. As we can see in Table 1, the majority tendency in all cases is towards the
consideration that all these statements are unacceptable and/or barely acceptable. We are particularly
struck by the high deviation (1.29) and the average closest to unacceptable in the case of “homosexuality
is a diabolical evil that must be eliminated”.

The comments you have read in the previous question were written publicly about articles in online
newspapers. To the question posed, do you think you would have marked different options if they had
been written in private contexts (e.g., private emails, private WhatsApp chats, private Facebook/Instagram
chat messages, etc.)? 87% answered No, 9.1% answered Yes, and 9.1% Does not know/No answer.
If we ask if they have been the object of insults and threats in the first person, the results (Table 2) show
relevant data mainly around gender and religion.
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In this sense, and when asked if they have been present in any situation where insults or threats have
appeared, we find that all the items increase considerably towards Yes, sometimes and Yes, frequently
concerning all the elements asked and especially regarding sexual orientation and gender as we can see
in Table 3.

Asked about the places where they have been subjected to insults or threats, more than 68% claim to have
been the target of insults or threats for reasons of hate, and of these, more than 70% claim to have been at
the same time in "educational centers", “a sports context”, “on the street”, and/or “public transport”, and
also “on the internet”. Only 11% claim to have suffered it at "work".
The data obtained after the analysis of the survey showed a total agreement regarding the unacceptability
of the comments obtained on the Internet. This was corroborated in subsequent interviews. There was
some consensus that this type of online comment is unacceptable:
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“I think it is not acceptable, because there are many people there, not only because they are
migrants who are suffering, and I think there has to be… There has to be equality”
Especially for its scope and intent
“You can express that in a way that doesn't hurt anyone. I don't know, I don't agree with how it's
written, at least"
And its lack of rigor:
“It is not positive news and it could be false, but other than that I do not see it as acceptable,
because everyone can have their own opinion and express it. That's a lie, but people can express
themselves freely."
However, while it is true that the young people interviewed mainly rejected these comments, some
framed them under freedom of expression and considered that, even if some of the comments were
potentially repugnant, they should still maintain a space within a democratic context:
“I think that is not acceptable, but from what I think I understand concerning freedom of expression,
everyone can say what they want, so in this sense, I think it is acceptable because we are free to
express whatever we feel or think”.
They assumed that these types of comments are made by people who take advantage of the internet as
an anonymous safe haven that allows them to extremely express their opinion and that they would not
do so in the offline world.
“They don't really show themselves; they're talking through a screen and they write what they
think. When they are face to face, if you were to tell a friend on WhatsApp or social media you
write one thing, and then if you have to say it to their face, you will not say the same things or in
the same way."
Finally, they noted that some of this assessment of acceptability could change if those comments were
made in a private context:
“When you are in a private context, maybe you can be more honest”;
Although they link this type of comment in a satirical and humorous context:
"Yes, sometimes I realize that I used a word, that I used it with sarcasm and irony, and sometimes
I used racism to create humor."
4.2. Third block: Knowledge and position against hate speech.
In this block, we focus on deepening the knowledge that Spanish youth have about the concept of hate
speech. In this sense, we ask if they have ever heard of the concept "Hate Speech" and 43% respond
that they do not know it. On the other hand, 49% consider that they do know the term and 8% respond
that they Don't know /No answer (perhaps we could understand this answer within the Do not know
block).
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Next, we ask if they think there should be laws against the different ways in which Hate Speech is
presented. As we can see in Table 4, in all cases the affirmative answer exceeds 85%. In this sense, it
is important to highlight the high percentage of young people who doubt through the Don't know/No
answer in all cases.

One of the key questions that appeared in the questionnaire was the presentation of various examples
of degrading and discriminatory comments, to obtain the opinion of the respondents on whether it was
acceptable for them to appear in a digital context.
After this first part of the interview, respondents were provided with a definition of hate speech. We
use the definition of the European Commission against Racism and Intolerance (ECRI) of the Council
of Europe, in Recommendation No. R (97) 20 of the Committee of Ministers to the Member States on
"Hate speech".
“(…) The term "hate speech" shall be understood to encompass all forms of expression that
spread, incite, promote or justify racial hatred, xenophobia, anti-Semitism, or other forms of
hatred based on intolerance, including: intolerance expressed by nationalism and ethnocentrism
aggressions, discrimination and hostility against minorities, migrants, and persons of immigrant
origin”.
As well as the approach to the concept of cyber-hate used by the main NGOs that fight against hate
crimes and hate speech at an international level.
"Any use of electronic communications of information to disseminate anti-Semitic, racist,
intolerant, extremist, or terrorist messages or information"
Regarding this topic, practically all the interviewees were unaware of the concept and definition of
"hate speech" and "cyberhate":
"I did not know it"
In any case, after reading the definition, everyone could generally detect that some of the comments
collected and displayed from the news could be integrated into those descriptions.
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"Do you think this definition refers to what we've been talking about so far?
- Yes".
Having determined what is meant by hate speech, and knowing the examples mentioned above, they
were asked about the possibility of legally regulating this type of communication. For the most part,
the interviewees did not know if there is a legal framework that regulates or penalizes hate speech in
Spain:
"There are no laws, I can tell you from my own experience"
Only in some specific cases, in which they assumed or were aware of its existence, they could not
describe what this legal framework consists of or regulates.
"I think there are hate crime laws, but I'm not sure."
Or if this law is being implemented:
"Yes, I think there are some (laws) but they are not being implemented properly."
In general, all agreed that this type of law should exist, although concepts are confused (hate speech
and hate crime):
"Yes, they should exist and I don't know if it should be called a 'hate crime' or just a 'crime' but
it should exist."
Furthermore, they thought that the punishment could be a fine to educate the person who uses hate
speech.
"Maybe if they were fined, people wouldn't use those kinds of expressions."
Another big area of research, included in the interviews, was related to the question of whether they
had suffered in person or had witnessed hate speech against others. Concerning the first question, and
once the meaning of hate speech has been clarified, some of the interviewees acknowledge having
suffered in the context of bullying in schools:
"Yes, but it was bullying in schools"
“Yes, me and another girl and another disadvantaged boy” (suffered it)
And both online:
"I was bullied with comments on Twitter, they used a nickname and said humiliating things about
me"
And offline, that was connected to the online world. But in general, they do not believe they have
suffered directly.
"Personally, I don't think so."
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Regarding the question of whether they have ever been the authors of hate speech, most of them did
not believe that they expressed themselves in that way, or at least not intentionally.
"No, not consciously."
Some of those interviewed have witnessed hate speech used against others.
"Yes, I had a classmate who was Romanian, and he sat at a table, a little apart from the whole
class, and everyone insulted him, even the teacher once asked him if his mother didn't iron his
clothes"
Hate speech was mostly seen on social media
“I also read comments from friends of my friends who laugh at disadvantaged people or
people who have some kind of problem, and I don't like it. In fact, I always tell him. Insulting
disadvantaged people or people from another country, mainly those two.”
But hate speech also appears on the street
“If you go to buy ice on a Friday at a Chinese store, there are young people who enjoy joking
with the owner, imitating his accent when they speak Spanish. – Is it common for things like this
to happen? – Yes, very."
In the search for the causes of why these types of comments are made, some of the interviewees did not
identify stereotypes and prejudices as motivating elements of aggressive and discriminatory behavior
towards different people but rather referred to the low self-esteem of the people who use hate speech
and how they use it to compensate for this feeling of inferiority
"Many times, I think it's because of envy or a social situation, I meant, I think it's envy because
they insult";
“It is cowardice because it is used to increase self-esteem.”
On the other hand, some others found that the bias motivation is behind hate speech, highlighting
that some of the motivations are those related to the country of origin, sexual orientation, or physical
condition.
"It's based on physical appearance, race, homosexuality, or culture."
“They call her a fat cow, because of the way she dresses.”
In terms of style, the interviewees pointed out that hate speech linked to political issues is more
aggressive
“For example, when it comes to politics, there are super aggressive people and yes, I indeed read
a comment where people try to give their opinion calmly, but that is 1% because the rest of the
comments are all insults and verbal attacks "
On the hate speech linked to other prejudiced motivations, it is hidden under the excuse of humor or
dark humor style.
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"The joke was not intended to hurt anyone."
Finally, concerning the alternatives and possibilities of denouncing hate speech when it goes beyond
the limits of what is acceptable or it is proven that it is part of an aggressive strategy, most of the
interviewees did not know how to denounce it:
"If I see a comment, I can go to the police station and tell them I saw it and want to report it, but
I'm not sure how this works."
Some know how to report a comment on the social platform itself, but mostly they don't know how to
do it legally:
"Not much, not much really. How can I report that? If it's through social media, there's a way you
can. If it's offensive content, you can report the profile to Facebook and ask for it to be removed
or if they can take it down, so you can report it, let's say socially, on social media, of course”.
Regarding the question about if they knew the alternatives to report, what would they do, mainly they
would look for an alternative instead of reporting:
"No, I do not report. I will try to solve it myself "
"I don't know. It depends on the situation and also if I'm involved, because if I see that on social
media and I don't know the person, I can't report anything. Maybe because I don't have the
information on how to do it, if we knew, maybe even anonymously, like, hey, look at this site,
there's a comment on that situation, yes, it could be ".
5.

Conclusions

In general terms, young people consider that hate speech is part of communication on the internet and
social networks. Although indeed, they did not identify it on the street with the same presence, and
its scope and impact are considered different from that of the online world, they understand that both
feed off each other. They understand that its dissemination is facilitated more easily by the theoretical
anonymity provided by social networks. In the network, insult is the main manifestation of harassment
on the internet (Romera et. Al., 2017).
They understand that hate speech is used against social groups determined by their physical, cultural,
ethnic, and sexual orientation, and although they may come to recognize that in the private sphere they
have used it in a humorous tone, they are not aware of having suffered this, though they have seen
it. They also identify hate speech as an intimidation strategy. Our research converges with previous
studies such as Al Serhan et al. (2020) whose results confirmed that the majority of respondents were
able to identify hate speech on social media sites (77%) and stated that they were exposed to hate
speech when using the Internet (83%), especially through Facebook and Twitter.
Initially, participants had generally heard of it but did not know what hate speech is, if and when it
is punishable, and whether there are laws that allow it to be prosecuted. They also don't know much
about spaces and tools to report hate speech, beyond those available on platforms. In general, they
would look for alternatives to deal with it before the police report or the legal complaint, which they
consider has little impact. Therefore, hate violence is considered to be the result of hate incidents and
crimes that negatively impact the physical and mental health of victims in the short and long term (GilBorrelli et al., 2018; Gil- Borrelli et al. al., 2020).
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Animosity and hatred towards certain groups that support hate speech and its reproduction online,
cyber-hate, are also reflected in other forms of expression of violence and intolerance, such as
cyberbullying. Based on the study carried out, the young people interviewed, in their real and virtual
lives, experience, face, and observe as witnesses how the expression of hate occurs widely on the
Internet and identify that in their personal experiences this expression of hate is closely linked to
bullying and serves as a justification for exercising it. The identity of the people is presented, as
well as a throwable element to exercise hate speech. This research presents limitations to determine
differences by sex and age that could yield relevant information that allows us to design proposals
aimed at raising awareness among the public in general and young people in particular.
In this context, large amounts of hate comments are published daily which have led to the development
and promotion of projects that can contribute to mitigating these effects such as the PHARM project
which aims to monitor and model hate speech against refugees and migrants in Greece, Italy, and Spain
(Vrysis et al., 2021). For its part, the C.O.N.T.A.C.T. project (Assimakopoulos et al., 2017) focuses on
promoting general preventive measures, such as the collection and scientific analysis of data that help
to better understand the context of online hate speech, as well as the development of training sessions
aimed at stakeholders (young police and media) to build a stronger civil society. It also offers reactive
measures and response mechanisms, such as the creation of a dedicated web platform and phone app
for reporting hate incidents. Or the SHELTER Project (Support and advice through the health system
for hate crimes victims), which places health services at the epicenter of reporting hate crimes and
supporting and accompanying their victims to fight against racism, xenophobia, and any other form
of intolerance and whose objective is focused on increasing the capacity of health services and, in
particular, of their personnel, such as doctors and nurses, to identify and advise victims on their rights
(Moreno and Arroyo, 2021). Further analysis is needed of how user practices and platform policies
relate to racism and shape contemporary racism (Matamoros-Fernández & Farkas, 2021).
In short, the fight against hate on the Internet is a multifaceted issue, where legal measures must
be accompanied by proposals and responses of a social and educational nature, and must have the
institutional commitment and that of the companies that provide technological services, all aimed at
building a safer and more respectful online space for all, in which far from giving more fuel to those
who spread messages of hate hidden by the anonymity offered by the online medium, the visibility of
those narratives that contribute to promoting truly democratic values respectful of diversity is promoted.
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